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QUEEN VERGILIAEXTENDS
WELCOME TO WARSHIPS

. This photograph oj the Portola queen n>as; tajien in the gown she will
wear next Saturday night in.the 'great' street ,pqgeanl. The-'coitdme^wds
macle inParis by'Drecol and -has] just reached] this city. ItU'of heavy white
satin and is covered itith.a maisof'pc'arlc,embroidery.'Over\itshe\will
Wear a robe of crimson velvet and t ermine. \u25a0

sV:> -
'«•]*''. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:'_ •;\u25a0'\u25a0 *
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Vergilia Bogue
.Ql/EEN OF THE PORTOLA FESTIVAL

As queen of the festivalIdesire bejore everything
else to welcome the officers and men of our own
fleet, and all the officers and sailors of the foreign
warships, who have honored us by their presence
here on this, the first official recognition of the dis-
coverer of San Francisco. CalijoniLVi's proud and
liappytobe able to do him this tardy honor, and it is
to - be ,hoped thaileach anniversary willrevive the
memory of the bmveiiavigator, Don Gaspar de PortolaSHOP GIRLSMUST

DONPLAINFROCKS
GIRLBRAVES WRATH
FOR MAN SHE LOVES

'
'\u25a0 "Alarried 'Leon- today.

*'
Can I

'
you- for-;

glve :me?" '•' ;>' ' • ' ••'•' ' -
'-: ••<r- \u25a0\u25a0]'•\u25a0

"
j»pV \u25a0 was ;angry, fbutVhlsi';"wrath;is!

simmering
'

X downt and Nfriends jof the:
young .'-.'couple!", declare*^-.that in a 'few 1
days all will^betforgiyen.?'* .••, \u25a0*' '•:'-,-\u25a0 .

get' married-: that he, studied .toolmuch
and \his \u25ba health

-
}
gave:wayc \To's regain

ithe traveled to theT Pacific coast.i\Mlss
Croy

*
soon jtook

'
a" train \ to \u25a0 San jFran-

cisco.'; "Sprague •metiher. VTwo ,days

after*- stie*'arrived 'her -father^rec*elved
this'telegram:'.''-' ''V- \u25a0-.*

';
'*"

"•\u25a0' ;'.;
'.

k
-

j
-

.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;>\~\ .•> i< 11---Y-. :••.V"., .\u25a0'..-\u25a0••
rlet ._Croy, j-daughter:, of;a '^wealthy, coal
dealer,^ and*Leon"> AJ'] Sprague.V son

'

of
a» shoe jmanufacturer,: have 'fbrayed

'
par-

ental • wrath? and* life in'f arnew'country

because
'
they*love^-'each'otlierJ -\u25a0 x.x '.

X\Sprague^did not have'as muclf wealth

as^Miss • Croy.sbut: was •sufficiently' en-
'dowe'di to» enable jhlmV'tol\niove<*in'iher
'set..^' lt'wasn't^ long.'after^theV, met un-
tir^theyl saw) they < couidh;t<live -

apart.

$i SpragueV-wasJso '^'aniibus | toi^get
through -law>school 'soithat' 4he.,,could

Daugivtef^ ofl^W^althy Coal
sWedde^ito'La^Stu*;

dent )'Aften l:bhg>Trip *

[Special .Dispatch to'The- Call] '{\u25a0; ;' ''.'\
•!.-•' IIAVERHILL,;,Mass.,VOct.i..:l7.— Har-

"After an investigation of com-

plaints," said. Sheriff Barnet|today, "we
came to the'conclusion that] the thieves
had shipped stolen stock to southern

California. : This appears to be borne

out by Sheriff Hammell's advices. The

methods of theft and disposal of ,the

stock leaves no doubt that a gang has

been operating. In the ranching^ dis-
tricts it was found comparatively easy

to-drive horses out of pasture, wait a

favorable opportunity and get' them
out of 'the way.

'
Iam waiting now for

further details from the south."

Their conference's disclosed similar

stock stealing in their respective jur-

isdictions. Complaints from farmers
were numerous and it evident
to the officers that there must be an
organized crowd of thieves at work.
In the eastern end of Alameda county,

including Sunol, Altamont and Liver-
more, horses were driven out of pas-

tures and taken to distant places.

Sheriff Barnet; and Sheriff Langford of

Santa Clara found some of the stolen
stock at San Jose. Four horses and

vehicles stolen from Fruitvale and Oak-
land were found and returned within

a few days in charge o£ Deputy Sheriff
Bert Brown, who was sent 'to San,. Jose
by Sheriff Barnet.

Recently the reports of horse steal-
ing became so numerous that Sheriff
Barnet, Sheriff R. K. Veale of Contra
Costa county, Sheriff Robert; Chatham
of San Mateo.. county, Sheriff Walter
Slbley of San Joaquin county and Sher-
iff Arthur Langford of Santa Clara
county formed a combined plan of op-

erations in trying to run down the
thieves.

Organized Band at Work

This news served to confirm a theory
worked out by Barnet that much of the
stolen stock had been shipped to south-
ern- California. ,With tliese advices at
hand, effort will be continued to locate
further traces of the thieves." Itis be-
lieved that more than one man has'been
committing' tHeJ;thefts, which

*
have

caused losses not tjonfijied to*toc*rfanch-
ers, but to owij«rs of'stock and vehicles
In the cities. Ther thefts were ot such-'a
wholesa}e,nature that it was the theory
of the ofßcers that manymen werein-
volved. This belief is strengthened by

the fact that the stolen animals were
shipped by rail or sent otherwise' to
considerable distances* from the scene
of the thefts.

.Word was received -today by Sheriff
Frank 'Barnctt of -Alameda county
from Sheriff W. A.

"
Hammell *of Xios

Angeles county that a number of stolen
horses. from this partiof the state fiad
been located there andithat a suspected
member, of the gang was under arrest.

Many Men Involved

Where One Arrest*Has
Been Made: )

{Special Dispatch to The Caiq*' \u25a0

-y-VAKLAND,^Oct'J7J—State wide
\^.J operatipns^ of whatsis believed

to.,be an' organized :,gang q£
horsethieves, plying their trade in not
less than five of •the ;bayycounties and
carrying their work into southern Cal-
ifornia on a wholesale scale/ have been
uncovered through ai.systematic cam-
paign conducted by sheriffs of.' the
plundered districts.' '".

Stolen Stock Traced <3o^South,

Wholesale Operations of Thieves
Uncovered by Investigation

Five Sheriffs Form Combination
to Run to Earth Gang

of Marauders

[Special DUpalch to The Call]: v I-\u25a0'. •

CHICAGO,' Octl•17*.—It's breakingrHhe
heart "of the;jtiasculine ,person 'who? is

writing;this^to have to tell;it. *Never- !

theless it hasto be done. Air.th&pretty,

little shop girls are 'going -to be'plain

;and simple" from now on.
"

\" "",
'

.Julia Marlowe,curls are'a'glut^on the,

market..;. Bracelets are- bound'^ for^.the'
hockshop. Forget and remember-'waists

have -"given "way- to^ plain ,:and!?slrnple

things without .the tantalizing* peek- }

aboo.
-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.' % '/' \u25a0"' « * • '•'"'> • ••.'''\u25a0''-**\u25a0

Ribbons and:furbelows are bound'for-
the ragbag. .Ar'notice* putting;the /ban
on alltthese little necessities'of .llfe^is
posted «in .the^washrooms- of -j Marshall-'
Field '& Co. notice conveys the -in-

formation'that :M^s.' G.; Ho'inville" has

been appointed offlcialcensor of the Ht-
tle"sriopVglrls.'j

'
>;..- \u25ba' . ,'

Here are of the
"things' Mrs.

Hoinville^has'
ieiiminated from the at-

(

tire of women* and 'girle'mployes^of the
store:

'
4 •,--.-.-,:•\u25a0-

% ;.; ... ;:1
:i:.

Pads and false busts;,hair.puffs,.rats,"
false curls -and' hair bows ;,.frills;and'
fluffy lingerie':^lowy neck ,collars:} arid1

short or ;extremely; long
(BleeveSj(BleeveSj peek-.j

aboo wai&ts or sleeves;: powdeTr, paint/oV
other "make up'^fiashy rings, .buckles.
aifd pins;.waists

-
of> any,'- other ,colors

than*black or white; skirts of any^other
color. than black, -^v.; .• '.. i

Jewelry worn by women and girlem-

ployes is limited --to one "ring ,and a;
locket. •Low collars are ;not .\u25a0 allowed,' i

but high collars reaching to the ears

may be worn. Sleeves of shirt waists

must t>e" three-quarter length, and it is"
required. that, the shirt waist be tailor,

made;'. ?_''-_ .„\u25a0 f- : > _". .v:: .

Woman Censor Yin
Chicago Store PiJts \Bairi onr.iJ

AllFurbelows? ' ' '
\u25a0

TELEPHONE KEARXYS6
'

MONDAY. OCTOBER 18, 1909

WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTERDAY

—
Cloudy; west wind; maximum !

temperature 64. minimum 34.
-

FORECAST* FOR TODAY—Fair; light west

wind. rage J3

EDITORIAL \u25a0• V>
Chanire in policy of S«n(a Fe. Page 6

'
Bad joke on a soldier. P«B« 6
A statpsmao troubled by ghosts. . Page 6

What Mr.Taft mw in Fresno. Page 6
Municipal bond issue methods. Page 6

PORTOLA
"

\u25a0

BritlFta cruisor Bedford joins fleet of . forcipn
warships in bay sent here in honor of Don Gas-
par. Page 1

City flashes forth in gay Portola colors await-
ing dawn nf tomorrow. Pa ire3

! Society on gui vfre in anticipation of -Portola
ball at Fairmont Wednesday night.

'
Page 3

Portola lecture delivered by Father Xorke to
aid fair of Star of the Sea parish. Pasre 3

Sermons on Portola festival and moral and re-
ligious elements ot city's discovery and recon-
struction. Page 3

American ambassadors abroad to give President
Taft's Portola toast. Pafcc 3

Dragoons enlif>trd under command of Colonel
John K. Ritter to guard Don Gaspar. Page 2

Lavish entertainment planned tor enlisted men
ami 'petty officers of visiting warships Pa ice 4

Great Portola parade willstart early Tuesday

jmorning. Page 1
: Captain of British cruiser Bedford Is enthus-
iastic sportsman. l'agr 2

Many attractions on Chute's program for Por-
tola week. Paste 4

Widow and 40 descendants attend funeral of
Yi'-k Sing, Chinese merchant. . Pas* 4

"Floradora** girl, Josephine Cunningham, \u25a0 to
wed 'Robert' Warwick following romance which
began here. Pa Re 14

Odd Fellows' hall cornerstone laid after par-
ade of members in five divisions. Page 14

P. H. McCarthy and other party leaders, ad-
dress union < labor rally 'In thirty-second dis-
trict.

'

/ Pub*14
Some novel acts on Orpbcutn bill, Portola week

program being one of best of season. Page 5

Architectural league of Pacific coast to con-
vene today in annual session. Page 7

\u25a0 Auto show is success from start and many
thousands visit elaborate car display. Page 7

British Toiser Bedford arrives and is greeted
by Portola reception committee. Page 1

Sharon estate will erect many xew
'
building's

n*ar Palace hotel to;provide for needs of tejj-

ants.
-

PageS

'•The Ringmaster," new pl«y-flekllng/^ith.
business '.iitrlgue, opens . at •Valencia. Page 5

SUBURBAN
'

Boy of 16 sentenced to San Qucntin for bur-
glary by Tehama county judge.. Pnge 8

Arcbbisboj* confirms big class of children in
Alameda church. . . " . Page 8

AlameSa Elks lay cornerstone of new club

building with fitting ceremonies. Page 8
Wholesale theft of stock results in uncovering

traces of organized band of thieves. Page 1
Rev. Charles R. Brown offers religion for ills

of life, declaring there is no snort cut to health
or holiness. Page 8

COAST
Poet Joaquin MillerIn address at San Qurntin

says Roosevelt policy of strenuous lifeis respon-
sible for many crimes. Page 8

Charles D. Pierce, former mayor of Oakland,

dies in Stockton after long illness. Page 5
Erastus Dixon, 16 year old Florida youth who

vanished from Ukiah, anxiously sought by bis
relatives. Page 5

Three escaped convicts are laid low in battle
with posse of 60 men. \ . Page 1

EASTERN
Chicago shop girls ordered to wear plain frocks

and give up peekaboo waists, paint, powder and
rings.

- ••„-.r Page 1
Girl braves wrath for man she loves and weds

law student afit long trip. . Page 1
President Taft Is welcomed at Fort Sam Hous-

ton and accepts for 'government chapel erected

FOREIGN '-V
Ferrer's elocution stirs European capitals anil

Alfonso Is denounced. Page 1

SPORTS
Coursing in resumed at Inglcsidc park, hut

anti-betting law Is not violated. Page 4
Detroit outbatted Plttsburg. but winners were

best in field. r }' .'>\u25a0 Page 10
"Babe" Adams says he fooled Tigers with slow

drop. • Page 10
Monster welcome planned for Pirates, but De-

troit blames cold. Page 10
Result of the big. fight continues to keep all

the fans up in the air. i
' . Page 9

Johnson says be wiU keep on fighting 'while
there are any heavies left.

'
Page 9

Ketehei is still clamoring for return match or.
will box iJingford. Page 9

Jeffries says that Johnson's victory over
Ketcbel.does not mean much. . Page 9

San Francisco 9, Oakland 2; San Francisco 2,
Oakland 5; Portland 2, Vernon 1;-Los Angeles 8,
Sacramento ,8, 1^. Angeles 2, Sacramento 1;

Stockton 1, Oakland 0; Stockton .". Oak-
land 3. Page 9

Kumerous applications for stalls at Emeryville
received by Secretary Treat. .Page 9

Seals grab morning' game, but fall down in
afternoon. • •

,. Page 9
Firsttrace for San Francisco perpetual cbsl-.

lenge.'-op won by Sacramento yacht. . Page 9
Henri St. Ives breaks own world's record in

winningMarathon tlerbyat Seattle. / Page 0
Berkeley <and ''Stanford freshmen use no '"sub-

stitutes in,game and Rugby followers comment
favorably on absence of rough play. \u25a0\u25a0 Page 9

MARINE
, Society girls, visiting,steamship Marlposa, de-
lay sailing of ,-'steamer 'on its usual prompt
time. Page 13 4 "The,;center: stone Ms 'described- as one

of'peculiar shape, four.carats. In.'weight
and '.valued ;aty;>l,ooo/,, -Ten *

smaller
stones.siirroundlt.; '

•;•->' , .'„'

> ..While Vhe? does- not>admlt
-

that,? his
suspicions vare > centered .*on "any \u25a0.''one,'
Trantum:, says v there; were ;two other
men iat -the desk

"
as •: heY pulled/off«his

glove.&One *of': these left-the 'hotel:im-
mediately^ afterward. :f;

t
v .._>; >-•

'
;.-

the assurance*of (a bellboy to the same
effect.

-
He ? then-went toHhe -

office and
.while -by • the \u25a0 clerk's '*'

desk says X-he
pulled'off his glove...He.^had. stepped
away 'about 15 feet when*he discovered
his7" loss? »A>thorough: search

'
of • the

floor., failed , to locate the
_ ge.m. ;'Tran-

tu'm then' reported his loss to the police.

'
:Trantumis?certain .he'hadl.on

the; ring.'as he'left^his robnvand-ihai

Southern Capitalist Drops Gem
>s-.tV }Near/Clerk'sfpesk
.;.C.,Perkins,Trantum, a young capitalist
registered^from Los -Angeles, -Jost a dia-
mond

'
ring -in>the vSt.;,Francis J lobby

yesterday within; a. radius* of 15; feet
from the'hotel ,desk.;:

'

LOSES $1,000 2 DIAMONDV •
\u2666 ; \, RING INtHOTEL LOBBY

'Captain -Fitzherbert; and his officers,

with JCaptain Crawford of the •
Shear-

water and Captain .Edwards of.the Al-
gerine. .received ,the .mayor and -com-
mittee at' the head of the gangway.' and
after.everybody had been introduced all
hands ,piped «below. Those for whom

-
The Bedford came into port about S

o'clock in the morning, and at 10:30
o'clock Mayor Taylor and the reception

committee boarded their launch and

headed for the British cruiser. The
reception committee was the largest

that has greeted any of the foreign ar-
rivals, and -it was fitting that Itshould
be, as the reception to the Bedford

Included: a welcome to the Shearwater
and. Algerine, both *of whose com-
manders ,were -on *

board the armored
cruiser awaiting Mayor Taylor's arrival
«rtth the key;of the city. .
Visitors Are Wejcomed

\u25a0; To many of the foreign born resi-
dents the occasion is of greater sig-

nificance than to the .average native,

to whom the pageant is but one'fea-
ture of the big fiesta.

*
To the German;

;Britisher, Dutchman; Japanese or Ital-
ian it is a visit from home, an oppor-
tunity to hear in its purity the

language in which his mother sang him
to sleep in the cradle days," a chance.
perhaps, to hear of •friends .arid rela-
tives, the memory of whom has been

allowed to fade in the' wear; and tear
of life in the new world. Germans who
had. come to think of the kaiser as a
foreign king, yesterday came to at-

tention when they addressed officers
of the cruiser Arcona, and more than

|one Englishman started to hum "God
Save the King," or "Rule Britannia"
when he caught sight of the scarlet
jackets of the Bedford's marine guard.

WITH the arrival early yester-
day rnorning of his Britannic
majesty's, armored cruiser

Bedford, Captain Edward S. Fitzher-
bert, the fleet of foreign warships or-
dered to San Francisco by their re-
spective governments to participate in
the celebration of the Portola festival
and, incidentally, the resurrection of
San. Francisco, is complete. Sad
Francisco, as the largest and most im-
portant harbor on this side of the Pa-
cific, has afforded anchorage to war-
ships of many nationalities since Por-
tola made /the discovery that has led
to the rediscovery of Portola, but

never before have the flags of so
many of the powers waved together

Within sight.of the ferry depot.
Hear Native Tongue -

Bedford Joins Fleet of Foreign
Warships Sent Here in Don

Oaspar's Honor

BRITISH CRUISER
SALUTES PORTOLA

lona, in an interview here today, pre-

dicted a revolution; in Spain and the
establishment of a republic. ;He con-
sidered - the execution of Ferrer the

and several churches Jhere were -cries
of "down with Spain," but the majori-
ty of the paraders refrained from dis-
order, obedient to the instruction of
the leaders.
• Rowdies attacked a priest in the Tui-
leries gardens and attempted to throw,

him Into the lake, but the .police res-
cued liSni. Only one shot was fired,and
.12 ot the rioters were arrested.

Demonstration in Genoa

P GENOA. Oct. 3 7.—A Ferrer proces-
on. in which many of the marchers

carried flags draped with crepe, one
of them having a caricature of King

Alfonso with the inscription: "Alfonso
is a monster." caused a fight with the
police today. The police succeeded. in
capturing the offending flag, but little
injury was done on either Bide. The
procession was prevented from ap-
proaching the Spanish consulate.

Predicts Revolution
PARIS. Oct. 17.

—
Alenjandre Lerroux,

chairman of the republicans in Barce-

sons who sang th*e "Internationale."
While passing the Spanish embassy

LONDON, Oct. IT.—Cable dispatches

from Barcelona state that the situ-
1
ation there 5s increasingly dis-

quieting. Twenty-seven bombs have

been thrown in the last four days, five
persons being killed and 21 wounded.
Saturday an attempt was made to rush

the fortress of Montjuich to release the
prisoners. A bomb was thrown against

the door, but it failed to explode and:

the attacking party fled on the ap- ;

proach of the guards.

Demonstration in England
LONDON. Oct. 17.

—
The red flag was

raised in London this "afternoon and a
large mob moved upon the Spanish em-
bassy to make a desnonstration of its
disapproval of the execution of Fran-

cisco Ferrer at Barcelona. Bodies of
police drove off the crowds in their

usual bloodless, effectual way. But
uneasiness pervaded the neighborhood.

The trouble began with a mass meet-
ing in Trafalgar square, organized by

several socialist and labor bodies. Sev-
eral hundred members of these organi-

zations marched to the square carry-
ing red Hags draped with crepe and
bearing inscriptions denouncing King

Alfonso. A black bordered banner was
riiSScd'-against fho N^lson column .-with
bifr letters, "Ti^UeJi '^yth the Murderer :
Alfonso."

Tribute to Ferrer
Several labor members of parlia-

ment spoke. Vic-tor' Grayson of Man-
chester, the socialist member, capped

the climax by declaring that . if the
head of every king of Europe was torn
from his body it would not pay half
the price of Ferrer's life. He called the
Kussian emperor "a dirty monster,"

and said King: Edward, who could have
prevented thp execution, was respon-

sible for whatever might happen in
England as a result of it. He demand-
ed the expulsion of the Spanish min-
ister.

The socialist societies, carrying ban-
ners, marched to the Spanish embassy
singing revolutionary songs and hoot-
ing King Alfonso. A rabble accom-
panied them, fillingthe streets. It was
dark when they reached the open
square in front of the embassy, and
they found that the square was filled
with police. The embassy windows
were dark and there was no sign of
life there. The police would not let the
procession enter the square or even
stop. The crowds, which turned back,
kept moving up Victoria street toward
ilic parliament building-s, singing,
t-houting and groaning. The reserves
drove the molt into the side streets, dis-
persing it without trouble.
Paris Throngs Parade

PARIS, Oct. 17.—The anti-Spanish
demonstrations culminated today in
meetings 'and processions in the larger

cities of France, organized by the so-
cialists and workmen's organizations.
In Paris the government had taken
elaborate precautions to prevent riot-
ing. The procession passed through
a double line of police and troops, but
the leaders themselves furnished a line

•<>f pickets, who aided in preserving or-
der, and no collisions occurred. The
socialist deputies and municipal coun-
cilors headed the procession, which
was composed of about 12,000 per-

Great Demonstration in London
Followed by Attempt to

March to Embassy

Many Bombs Thrown in Barce-
lona and Situation Is

Disquieting

Throngs in AH European Capi-

tals Brand Execution as
an Outrage

Continued on Pace « Column 4

THE hosts qf war. the soldiers
and*'.s<ulorV of Fritain. Italy,
Germany, the Netherlands, Japan

and America^vill inaugurate the Por-
jtola festival ,tomorrow morrfing with
the glint of arms and the flash of
martial uniforms. The fete, that is
to be carefree, joyous, gay, willopen

with the frown of Mars and the clash
of steel on steel. The embattled ar-
ray willbe the first feature of the car-
|nival, but from then on the days will
grow hourly more mad and glad until

;Saturday, with its glorious night
jpageant and masqueratle revel inMar-
:ket street. The restraint has bred a
fire in. the old-young city's - leaping
blood.

"

San Francisco's children and

her guests are trying on the, red ana" 1

yellow sashes and drinking in water
the toasts to Portola that tomorrow-
willbe drunk in wine. s

IColors of AllNations
. The. scarlet of-the sailors of Britain

\u25a0

on shore jjeave, the eagle of Ger»
'many, •golden on sleeve and throat
band,

-
the triumphant - sun ,o£ Japan.

;the _• lusty colors- of Italy and th©
Netherlands mark the festival in the

streets as mariners from -those far
countries view San Francisco for the
first time, "getting their bearings" be-

fore the carnival obliterates street
sjgns,.covers the .marks of trade and
everyday weary life beneath bands of
bunting and makes the city onlyaplace

of pageant.. The thousands and ten»«£
thousands pouring in from the country

and blocking the depots at the ferry

and at Third and Townsend streets hint
even to the least observant of the week
that is at its dawn. The bedraped
buildings themselves, soon to gleam

with the lines of incandescent lamps

during the night-hours, cotot the air
with the spirit of festival. From th>
pulpits even is preached the gospel, of

Ilaughter and a light'heart, long God
;given gifts to San Francisco.

With the splash of the Bedford's

anchor in the bay waters yesterday,

and the welcoming visit of Mayor Tay-

lor and the reception committee to the
war vessels riding in the harbor, the
stage was set for the long planned fete.

AllReady for Fete
On land, too, the last 'touches were

given the different features of the car-

nival." Don Caspar's
-
guards wheeled

and raised their halberds in their last
drill. Painters and designers caress«d
the glittering floats with the final glints

of- gold and silvering. Fresh from the
presses the completed programs were
stacked In the offices of the festival
committee, and the word "ready" Wilts

. \.
'

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 >

Great Parade Will Start From
Ferry Building and March

Up Market Street

PORTOLA ARRIVES
TUESDAY MORNING

Continued on Pace 4, Column 0

SEATTLE, Oct.\l7.—The total attend-
ance at' the Alaska- Yukon-Pacific expo-
sition, from' the time "the gates opened

on .June 1 \u25a0until the close at midnight

last night;was 3,740,551. . Of this num-
ber 2,765,683 were paid admissions arid
.974,868: Were .free. Itis estimated thai
the fair earned a profit of $200,000^
which will returned to;thc :stock-hold-
ers. v •

'• ' ''\u25a0'\u25a0:..

Aggregated 3,740,551
Total .Admissions to Exposition

SEATTLE FAIR EARNED
PROFIT OF $200,000

Shocks- Felt ßby-S Residents^ of
!.'' ;y:;:, r :;";;..;
/;.'LOS 53 ANGELES,fi^Oct.S 17.—Several
slight..earthVuake -.were'rteltlby
residents ;of -Santa*- Monica- at- 6:3c this
'morning. \*;Dishes jrattled ?ahd
swayed *.onUhe \walls,ibut*'^nb^damage
dfiariy'isort was/recorded.* Santa^Slonica
is on:the; coast)* 17 miles frbm-this^city.

LOS;ANGELESjISiINf
\ THE*EARTHQUAKE^ZONE

burglary.

George Duncan was shot.through the
stomach and probably willdie. -He also
was serving a sentence for horse steal-
ing and is;believed; to have been «Car"
ter's. partner.^. Albert ,Fefris ;was, shot
through 'the lef t arrri,v the ". bullet .lodg-"
ing-in:the:man'B'lung.;: He;is in a-seri-'
ousVeonditjonY^buti has? a- chance for
life.''.,He .was serving a sentence for

The dead man is George Carter, sen-

tenced ,from eastern '\u25a0 Oregon for horse
stealing. • Carter jwas. the leader of.the
gang. He was shot through ;the- wrist
andinUne' forehead. \u25a0 s .

SALEM, Or., Oct. 17.
—

One of the five
convicts who escaped from the \u25a0peni-
tentiary Friday'is dead, one fatally in-
jured and the third; so seriously hurt
that there is doubt; of." his Surviving.

ThiS'is the result of battles last; night

and this morning between three 'of the

convicts and a posse' of nearly .60 men.1

The scene of today's fight was on the

bank ofsthe",Williamette river between
10 and 15 miles south of here. > '

v'With;Posse
Three Thugs Laid Low inBattle

BULLETS RIDDLE
ESCAPED CONVICTS

The* smoker,; and [\u25a0. a;day ?c6ach%had!
roiledi'over \u25a0 on^ their^ sides and VJame3
Krakcskie,i2l years. old, of;New/ York,

had been ciuslicd to death,"

;\The~ train
'

was 'the' thirds section i-of
No! 36,'4 the: Ne w,YorkVexpress^ from; the
west.' The!eight cars ot'the ltrain^were
thrown ifrom the :track' by fa {.broken

rail:
* Brown, Newman and^Vanderbilt

TverVasleep; in;thc rear 'car, "Idlehouf/^

7 POUGHKBEPSIE/; N. V., Oct.- \u25a0\u25a017 -^A-;-
wreck in which PresldentVw.C: 1 Brown
of the^Newj York\Central,i W. H.'New-
man, former president, of!the/ road,-and
W.KlVahderbilt Jr.,' a "director,' figured

occurred ;at'Rhineclilt.^on' the-lludson

riven'/about ,' 2o /miles -nor thVof 'here,'
early todayV One jpassenger,, a
of.'New; York, wasikilled'and: 10- were

injured,.rioneseriously. ?v:y
•'
; ,

W. K. Vanderbijt Jr. Escapes' in
Wreck KillingPeddler

RAILROAD MAGNATES
IN FATAL SMASHUjR

MISS VERGILIA BOGUE
THE CARNIVAL QUEEN

, SAN FRANCISCO, -MONDM^IGCTO^R i8,y909.

Forrfflgtel Afcqmn\oddtions t\ \u25a0

Eodgvng Houses, RpQ.msi\etc.S>
?i .'

\u25a0" £y \&» r- .' 'I]

X^C^b^Sr^CLASSfFIBD ADS


